FATCA / CRS DECLARATION / SELF CERTIFICATION FOR INDIVIDUALS
Trading Code
1
First/Sole Holder

Second Holder (if any)

Third Holder (if any)

Are you U.S. Person?
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
(Includes person born in USA)
Residence for Tax purposes in
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
jurisdictions(s) outside India
Citizenship of any country other than
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
India
Note: If your answer to any of the above questions is ‘YES’, please fill the below section 2 of the form, else go to declaration & acknowledgment
Details
2 Sr. No.
1.
Address in the
Address
jurisdiction details
where applicant is
resident outside
City / Town / Village
India for tax

1st Holder

2nd Holder

3rd Holder

State, Pin Code
and Country
2.

Country of Birth

3.

Place of Birth

US
Other
City / Town

Salary
Business
Gift
Ancestral Property
Rental Income
Prize Money
Others
Please specify the details of all countries where you hold tax residency and its Tax identification Number & Type :
4.

Sr. No.
1.
2.
3.

Source of Wealth

Details
Country of Residence for Tax Purpose
(Other than India)#
Tax Identification No. (US TIN) or Equivalent
(Other)
Identification Type

1st Holder

2nd Holder

3rd Holder

# To include all countries other than India, where investor is Citizen/Resident/Green Card Holder/ Tax Resident in those respective
countries especially of USA.
Declaration & Acknowledgement
1. I have understood the information requirement of this form (read with the FATCA-CRS Instructions below) and hereby confirm
that the information provided above is true, correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. In case any of the
above specified information is found to be false or untrue or misleading or misrepresenting, I/ am aware that I may liable for it. In
case of any change in the above given status on a future date, I undertake to inform RELIGARE COMMODITIES LIMITED the
same within 30 Days.
2. I/We understand that the Stock Broker is relying on this information for the purpose of determining the status of the applicants

continued on next page.............

named above in compliance with FATCA/CRS. The Stock Broker is not able to offer any tax advice on FATCA or CRS or its
impact on the applicants and I/We shall seek advice from professional tax advisor for any tax questions. I /We agree, as may be
required by Regulatory authorities, Stock Broker shall be required to comply to report, reportable details to regulators / tax
authorities / or close or suspend my/our account(s).
3. I agree that if I/am a U.S. person or tax resident of a reportable foreign jurisdiction (other that U.S.) requiring reporting under
FATCA/CRS or any other Law, my account details, as required under inter governmental agreement (IGA)/Multilateral
competent authority agreement (MCAA) Signed by Indian government, Would be reported by RELIGARE COMMODITIES
LIMITED to the relevant Tax Authority.
4. If My Country of Birth is US, I/am providing a certificate of relinquishment of Citizenship (loss of Nationality) or a self certification
for stating reason for not having such a certificate despite relinquishing US citizenship OR not obtaining US citizenship at birth.
I hereby authorize you to disclose, share, remit in any form, mode or manner, all / any of the information provided by me,
including all changes, updates to such information as and when provided by me to Mutual Fund, its Sponsor, Asset
Management Company, trustees, their employees / RTAs ('the Authorized Parties') or any Indian or foreign governmental or
statutory or judicial authorities / agencies including but not limited to the Financial Intelligence Unit-India (FIU-IND), the tax /
revenue authorities in India or outside India wherever it is legally required and other investigation agencies without any
obligation of advising me of the same. Further, I authorize to share the given information to other SEBI Registered
Intermediaries to facilitate single submission / updation& for other relevant purposes. I also undertake to keep you informed in
writing about any changes / modification to the above information in future and also undertake to provide any other additional
information as may be required at your end.
Signature

Sole/First Holder

Second Holder

Third Holder

FATCA/ Common Reporting Standards (CRS)
1. Who is US person?
In case of individuals, U.S. person means a citizen or Resident of the United States. Persons who would qualify as US
person could be born in the United States, Born outside the united states of a US parents, Naturalized Citizens, Green
Card Holders, Tax residents.
2. Who is a reportable person (non US) under common reporting standards (CRS)?
Under common reporting standards (CRS), Reportable person means tax resident of a reportable foreign jurisdiction other
than US and India
3. Document to be collected if Customer's Country of birth is US but Declares that he/she is not a US person
• Certificate of relinquishment of citizenship (loss of nationality certificate); or
• Self certification for stating reason for not having such a certificate despite relinquishing US citizenship; Or
• Self certification for stating reasons for not obtaining US citizenship at birth.
4. MF transactions will be permitted to clients/ joint holders in new folios after reviewing this declaration and existing KYC
data and only if permitted by AMCs.
5. Towards compliance with tax information sharing laws, such as FATCA, we would be required to seek additional personal,
tax and beneficial owner information and certain certifications and documentation from our account holders. Such
information may be sought either at the time of account opening or any time subsequently. In certain circumstances we
may be obliged to share information on your account with relevant tax authorities. If you have any questions about your
tax residency, please contact your tax advisor. Should there be any change in any information provided by you, please
ensure you advise us promptly, i.e., within 30 days. Towards compliance with such laws, we may also be required to
provide information to any institutions such as withholding agents for the purpose of ensuring appropriate withholding from
the account or any proceeds in relation thereto. As may be required by domestic or overseas regulators/tax authorities, we
may also be constrained to withhold and pay out any sums from your account or close or suspend your account(s).
Also note that you may receive more than one request to provide this information, if you have multiple relationships with
us or our group entities. Therefore it is important that you respond to our request, even if you believe that you have
already provided this information earlier.
Please note that above information is provided only for quick reference to customers. You are requested to refer Rule
114F, 114G and 114H of Income-tax Rules, 1962 consult a legal/tax advisor for any clarification

